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though the pesticide sale would be handled through this online service, YOU are, actually, the individual selling the
pesticide and profiting from the sale. In order for you to sell
a pesticide, you must be a licensed pesticide dealer. Selling
pesticides without being a licensed dealer is illegal. lf you
do have unused or unwanted pesticides that you would like
to get rid of, please take advantage of the Vermont Waste
Pesticide Disposal Program held at Vermont's Solid Waste
Districts throughout the state. Check the Agency's website
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Have questions or comments on this newsletter? P|ease contact
Wendy Anderson at (802) 828-3475, or wha@agr.state.vt.us

Neurs from the Vermont Agency of
Agriculture, Plant Indu stry Division
BEWARE OF ON.LINE AUCTION SERVICES THAT
OFFER TO SELL YOUR UNUSED PESTICIDES
The Agency has recently been made aware of at least one
on-line company (Hobb's Trading in Mansura, LA)that offers

to serve as the middleman for individuals wishing to sell
unused or unwanted pesticides. This service is similar to an
"E-Bay" for pesticide sales. Be aware of the fact that even

requests from pesticide registrants to terminate certain uses

of their products containing the pesticides mancozeb,
maneb, and metiram. The requests would terminate
mancozeb uses in or on residential lawns/turf, foliar
application to cotton, and pineapple seed propagation
treatment. They would also terminate the use of maneb on
residential lawns/turf and metiram use on roses. Once the
cancellation has been finalized in early Autumn, EPA will
issue guidance on the further sale, distribution, or use of the

affected products. This guidance will be provided to you in
the next issue of the Pesflcrde Applicator Report. lf you
would like a list of the products affected by the proposed use
cancellations, please contact Wendy Anderson at (802) 8283475. [Source: Federal Register: June '1, 2005 (Volume 70,
Number'104)1.

MORE NEWS ON CHLORPYRIFOS CANCELLATIONS:
PRE.CONSTRUCTION APPLICATIONS OF
TERMITICIDES CANCELLED
ln the July 2001 issue of the Pesficide Applicator Repoft,we
briefed you on some of the initial cancellations affecting
products containing the active ingredient chlorpyrifos. At
that time, indoor and outdoor residential uses of these
products, along with some agricultural uses, were being
cancelled. In addition, all termiticide treatmentswere limited
to a 0.5% solution, and post-construction termiticide
applications were cancelled. The latest action to affect
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Neurs from the Agency of Agriculture,
Plant Ind ustry Division
pesticide applicators is the cancellation of the use of
chlorpyrifos-containing products for pre-construction
applications for termite control. This prohibition on the
distribution, sale or use of chlorpyrifos-containing products
in this manner will be effective as of 1213112005. The
Environmental Protection Agency is currently considering
what to do with existing stocks of products following the
1213112005 deadline (i.e., if applicators will be allowed to

use up existing stocks of products according to label
directions.) We will update you on this issue in the
December issue of the Pes/rcrde Applicator Report.

photography to identify stands of pine that look unhealthy.
Douglas Allen, a forest entomologist with The College of
Environmental Science and Forestry in Syracuse, said he
thinks the pest whose primary taste runs toward the
Monterey pine could easily develop a liking for other pines
in this country. "l certainly think the threat is real," he said.
"The big question is, 'How much of it is there. lt may just be
there was one. That's the best case." The wasp is about an
inch long and has a broad waist and distinct antennas.

Since 1985, U.S. Deparlment of Agriculture Animal and

Plant Health Inspection Service inspectors have

INVASIVE WOOD.KILLING WASP FOUND IN
NEW YORK
May 16, 2005 By Associated Press
ITHACA, N.Y. The discovery of a pernicious wasp in New
York, the first time it's been found in the wild in this country,
has scientists worried about a scourge that has devastated

pine forests in other parts of the wodd. E. Richard
Hoebeke, a Cornell University entomologist, collected the
Old World woodwasp on Sept. 7 ,2004 in Fulton County,

northwest of Albany, as he sifted for bark beetles caught in
screening traps.

intercepted seven male woodwasps at border points; all
had come with tile and marble imports from Spain and ltaly.
Experts suspect the female trapped in Fulton County
probably hitchhiked into the area on a wooden crate or in
packing material.
A biologicalcontrol method using a parasitic nematode has

in other countries in the southern
hemisphere where the woodwasp has been accidentally
introduced, Hoebeke said. He published a report on his
discovery in a recent issue of the Newsletter of the
Michigan Entomological Society (50: 24-25, 2005).
been effective

The invasive insect species, Sirex noctilio Fabricius, has
ruined up to B0 percent of pine trees in areas of New

Zealand, Australia, South America and South Africa,
Hoebeke said. lf established in the United States, it woutd

DOUBLE CHECK THAT ADDRESS!!

threaten pines coast-to-coast, particularly in the pine-dense

Southeast. One target would be loblolly pines in Georgia.

The woodwasp, which is native to Europe, Asia and
northern Africa, kills pines and sometimes otherconifers by

introducing a toxic mucus and spores of a toxic fungus
when the female lays her eggs through the bark and into

the sapwood. The only other woodwasp in the United
States was found in 2002 in Indiana, but that was in a
warehouse, not the wild, Hoebeke said. "Whenever you
find an insect in a trap, it probably is established," he said.
Federal and state regulatory agencies currently are setting
multiple traps in places they suspect the woodwasp might
be found. "The potential damage from this exotic
woodwasp could be monumental," Hoebeke said.
Scientists from the U.S. Department of Agriculture will test
areas around where Hoebeke found the woodwasp. lf one
of those, or another species of interest, is found, the
researchers will set traps in greater density to determine

the scope of

infestation,

said Dore Mobley,

a

spokeswoman for the USDA's Animal and Plant Health

Inspection Service (APHIS). Because the bug likes
stressed wood, scientists will also examine facilities such
as mills that make packaging materials out of wood that is
unfit for uses like construction. Thev'll also use aerial

Commercial applicators - always make sure you have the

correct address when making a pesticide application.
Treating the wrong house, lawn or farm field can lead to
serious liability issues.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS FROM
CORNELL UNIVERSITY'S RESOURCE CENTER
2005 Integrated Crop and Pest Management Guidelines
Vegetables:
http://www.cce.cornell.edu/store/customer/product. php?p
rod uctid = 1 6208&cat=&paqe=

a&

for

al 2005 Pest

Management Guidelines for Commercial
Tree-Fruit Production:
http:i/www.cce. cornell.ed u/store/customer/product. ohp?p
roductid= 1 6201 &cat=&paoe=

a.. 2005 Pest Management Guide for

Commercial
Production and Maintenance of Trees and Shrubs:
htto://www.cce.cornel l. edu/store/customer/product. php?p
roductid= 1 6207&cat=&paoe=
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News from the Agency of Agriculture,
Plant Industry Division
":r 2005 Pest Management Guidelines for Commercial

Turfgrass:
http://www.cce.cornell.edu/store/customer/prod uct. php?p
roductid= 1 6 1 96&cat=&paqe=
ar Pest Management Around the Home: Pesticide
Recommendations 2005 - 2006:
http://www.cce.cornell.edulstore/customer/product. php?p
roductid= 1 62 1 2&cat=&paqe=
"\r New York and Pennsylvania Pest Management

Guidelines for Grapes 2005:
hltp://www.cce.cornell.edu/store/customer/product.php?p
roductid= 1 6 1 9S&cat=&paqe=
To obtain copies of these publications, you may fax your
orders to (607) 255-9946, or e-mail your orders to:
resctr@cornell.edu.

PESTICIDES FOR USE ON SOYBEAN RUST ARE
NOW APPROVED FOR USE IN VERMONT

The Vermont Agency of Agriculture has worked with the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to secure the
approval of a number of fungicides for soybean growers to
use in the event that soybean rust appears in Vermont.
Special labels for the use of approved products on soybean
rust can be downloaded from the Agency's website at:
httr: :;,'www.vermt:ntae ri** llu re. c*rni $ B R. htnr .

lf you do not have access to the web, please contact the
Agency at 802-828-2431 and we will send you copies of
the labels.
For updates on the status of soybean rust in the United
States and in our region, go to the USDA Soybean Rust
nformation Site at *.lt*J,t:ryryw,:}j,q$e.ggytsgy-b-*"+.!rttt*.t{
I

PLANT INDUSTRY DIVISION PESTICIDE CONTACTS
802-828-2431
http :,riwww.rrermonteq

ri

*il ltu r*/nid. htm

|& Phil Benedict - Division Director

Wendy Anderson - Pesticide Certification and
Traini ng Program Coordinator, 828-347 5
?t,
a&

Jeff Comstock - Soil Scientist, 828^3473
Bethany Creaser - Plant Industry Field Agent Northeastern VT, 873-3028

Cary Giguere - Pesticide Research and Information

ar,

Specialist, 828-6531
Dominique Golliot - Plant Industry Field Agent Southwestern VT, 247 -0201
Douglas Johnstone - Plant Industry Field Agent South eastern YT, 886 -21 27
Jim Leland - Agrichemical Program Supervisor,
828-3478
Bonnie MacCulloch - State Pest Survey
Coordinator, 828-1246
Annie MacMillan - Agrichemical Toxicologist,
Worker Protection Standards Program
Coordinator, 828-3479
Steve Parise - Apiculturist and Plant Industry Field
Agent, Southwestern VT, 948-2615
Andy Squires - Plant Industry Field Agent Northwestern VT, 434-2533
David Tremblay - Plant Industry Field Agent Central Eastern VT, 496-7150
Jon Turmel - State E
ist.241-3545

Background: Since November 10, 2004, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture's (USDA) Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service has confirmed that soybean rust

- an aggressive and harmful plant disease in soybeans has been discovered in Louisiana, Alabama, Arkansas,
Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, Missouri, South Carolina, and
Tennessee.

Soybean rust is caused by a fungus that spreads by spores
that can be carried by the wind. lt is believed that spores
were carried to the southeastern United States from South
America during the 2004 hurricane season.
The soybean plants in Louisiana and the eight other states
listed above were infected with the Asian species of the
fungus, which is the most destructive variant. Yield losses
of up to B0 percent have been reported in soybean-growing
areas of South America and Africa as a result of untreated
infection by the fungus. The arrival of soybean rust to the
continental United States hadbeen predicted by experts for

some time, since

it is found around the globe in

soybean-producing countries and is a wind-borne disease.

[Source: EPA

httn llwwlv.epa. qcv/opuf*d0
:

sovbean rust.html
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News from the University of Vermont Extension Service
Ann Hazelrigg, PAT and Plant Diagnostic Clinic Coordinator

UVM LOSES TWO KEY FACULTY MEMBERS
As of July 1, UVM Extension and the Plani and Soil Science
Department have lost two key faculty members, Dr. Elena

Garcia and Dr. Bill Jokela, due

to University

program

to

needs for

address the
knowledge,

information, technology
transfer, and research for

Extension
budget cuts. The loss of Dr. Elena Garcia, Extension Tree
Fruit Specialist, will severely challenge the Apple Extension
and Research program at UVM in addressing the

this new commodity. Dr.
Berkett is continuing the

horticultural needs of Vermont's apple growers. Dr. Bill

program. Various means of
education and information
transfer are being utilized

Jokela, Extension Agronomist, had over 25 years' expertise
in nutrient and soil management for corn and forage
production to improve efficiency of nutrient use. His work
helped Vermont minimize the adverse impacts of nutrients
on surface and ground water.

such as a

website,
newsletter, presentations,
one-to-one education, etc.
This outreach program is
available to growers,

industry

representatives,

and other interested
individuals in Vermont and throughout the region.
Currently, UVM's Cold Climate Grape Program is
supported in part by a grant from the USDA Nodheast
SARE Partnership Program and the EPA Pesticide
Environmental Stewardship Program. [Website:
http:lii:ss. r-rvi"ri.ed */qiaFell

UVM EXTENSION CONTACTS
VERMONT APPLE IPM PROGRAM
In spite of the recent personnel loss, the Vermont Apple IPM

Program is committed to maintaining and increasing IPM
implementation in commercialorchards across the state by
continuing to deliver an integrated extension and research
program that addresses the IPM priorities identified by
growers, their advisors (i.e., IPM consultants) and other
industry service providers. Various means of education and
information transfer are utilized, such as a website,
newsletter, presentations, demonstrations, one-to-one

education,

etc.

Based on recent survey data, 93% of

Vermont apple growers practice IPM and 100% said that the
VermontApple IPM program has helped them to learn more
about how to use IPM techniques. Ninety-two percent of
apple growers said that the Apple IPM program has helped
them determine if pesticides are needed in theirorchard and
74o/o said the Apple IPM program helped them to reduce or
minimize pesticide use. [Websites: htt[:]:#qrchAfd.
hitp:llor*hard uvm "eci*/uvmapn!elpest/index. htnrl'l
^

NEW COLD CLIMATE GRAPE PROGRAM

Vermont's agriculture is diversifying. Wine grapes are a
"new" commodity in Vermont and are being planted on
newly created farms or on established farms, such as dairy

farms, as an alternative crop to increase profitability. In
2004, Dr. Lorraine Berkett and Dr. Elena Garcia began to
design, develop and implement an integrated extension

http:l/wrryw.urrm.*dul*xt*nsi*n/dirsctorvlvelloiv htffi
This is a partial list. For information about specialists in
your region, call 656-2630, or check the Extension on-line
directory at the above web address.

'

MASTER GARDENER HOTLINE - 800-639.2230

Lorraine Berkett, IPM Specialist
656-2630

Sid Bosworth, Agronomist
656-0478
Jeff Garter, Field and Forage Specialist
388-4969
Heather Darby, Agronomist - Northeast Region

524-6502,X206
Vern Grubinger, Berries and Vegetables Specialist
257-7967

Ann Hazelrigg, Plant Diagnostic Clinic, PAT
656-0493

Rick LeVitre, Dairy Specialist
773-3349

Leonard Perry, Greenhouse and Nursery Specialist
656-0479

Margaret Skinner, Entomologist
656-5440
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Cooperative Agricultural Pesf Survey Update:
The Brown Marmorated Stink Bug
Bonnie MacCuiloch, Coordinator

CAPS Sfafe Suruey
ln the past few years, a new "bug" has been confirmed in
the eastern United States. lt has established itself as a

a manner srmilar to boxelder bugs, Asian ladybird beetles

Bug (BMSB) was first reported from Allentown, PA in early
October, 2001 (E. Richard Hoebeke, Cornell). This was
the first record of an established breeding population of this
species in North America. lt has since been reported from
New Jersey, Maryland, and Delaware. We believe this
insect may be more widely distributed than what has been
documented to date.

lf you suspect you have encountered the BMSB, please
contact Bonnie MacCulloch or Jon Turmel af GO2) 2444510. Specimens should be collected and positively
identified before anv action is taken.

potential risk to agriculture as well as a nuisance to
homeowners and has been steadily spreading into new
areas. Halyomorpha halys, orthe Brown Marmorated Stink

and cluster flies. When disturbed, the bugs produce a
characteristic odor that adds to their nuisance potential
(adapted from Maryland Department of Agriculture).

The BMSB is known to be indigenous to China, Korea,
Taiwan and Japan and may have entered the U.S. as
stowaways in packing crates from these countries. lt is a
polyphagous pest and feeds on many different types of
food such as fruit trees, vegetables and row crops
(including soy beans). The insect begins feeding in late
May/early June. Damage to the host plant includes small
necrotic areas, lesions, "cat-facing" (i.e. puckering, scarring
or deformation of fruit), seed loss and transmission of plant
pathogens.
The BMSB has a "shield" shaped bodythat is characteristic
of all stink bugs. The adults are approximately 17 mm (5iB
inch) long with a mottled brownish grey color. The next to
last (4'n) antennal segment has a white band and several of
the abdominal segments protrude from beneath the wings
and are alternately banded with black and white. The
underside is white, sometimes with grey or black markings,
and the legs are brown with faint white banding.

BMSB egg mass

The BMSB has five nymphal stages, or instars, and ranges
in size from 2.4mm to 12mm in length. Unlike the adults,
who blend in very wellwith tree bark, the nymphs are more
brightly colored with red and black markings. The first
instars, which have a "tick-like" appearance, are not very
active and remain near the hatched egg mass. Nymphs
are characterized by dark reddish eyes and a yellowish-red

First instar (left); fourth instar (right)

abdomen that is also striped with black. The legs and
antennae of the nymphs are black with white banding. The
eggs are often laid on the underside of leaves and are light
green in color. They are elliptical in shape, and are often
deposited in a mass of approximately 28 eggs (adapted
from Rutgers Cooperative Research and Extension).

The BMSB overwinters as adults in houses and other
protected places. Adults emerge in April. In addition to
causing damage to plants, BMSB can become a major
nuisance to people as adult bugs congregate in
ovenrvintering sites, invading houses and other buildings in

I

For more information on nuisance insects that invade
structures, callthe Agency at (802) B2B-2431and ask for
our fact sheet titled "Nuisance Insects that Overwinter in
Our Homes". There are 2 versions of the fact sheet; one
geared towards pest control operators, and one geared
towards the homeowner which you may find useful to hand
out to your customers. The fact sheets cover insects such

as

Multicolored Asian lady beetles, cluster flies, and

boxelder bugs.
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Lecanium Scale /nsecfs Make Life Sticky
High populations of scale insects are drawing attention in yards and woodlands throughout Vermont.
The insects, commonly called lecanium scales, feed on the sap of a variety of trees including maple,
oak and many others. Heavy populations of lecanium scale last occurred in Vermont in the 1g80s.

Symptoms: The signs of scale infestation are often noticed before one sees the insect itself. Most
noticeable is the sticky, wet substance on understory plants. This material, known as honeydew, is
excess fluid that is excreted in copious amounts as
the insects feed. Understory leaves and other
surfaces may be lightly speckled with the shiny
drops of honeydew, or they may be heavily coated
with the sugary secretion and appear as if covered
with shellac.

Leaves shiny and sticky with honeydew

Ants, wasps and bees are attracted to the honeydew, and
sooty mold fungus sometimes grows on this substrate,
blackening the foliage, twigs, and bark, along with cars
and other objects beneath scale-infested trees. Dieback of
twigs and branches and premature leaf drop may result as
heavily-infested trees compete with scale insects for
necessary moisture. ln 2004, populations were heavier on
lower branches; dieback will be more likely to occur there.

Honeydew dripping from scale insects

Appearance: Lecanium scales can vary in size and color but
are generally oval in shape. Females molt several times before
reaching adulthood. With each molt, the female's body grows
bigger, while her legs and antennae become proportionately
smaller. By the time of the second molt, the female scale, with
her hardened, brownish, hemispherical body, is incapable of
moving from the spot on which she has become fixed. Male
scales are delicate, flat and nearly transparent.

Scale insects along twig of sugar maple

Pesticide Applicator Report
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Life Cycle: Female scales spend the winter in a semi-mature state
on the twigs of last year's growth. They mature in early spring and
lay eggs beneath their sedentary bodies. Eggs hatch from mid June
to July and the small, young, yellow "crawlers" migrate to the leaves
and settle on the undersides along the midrib and veins. In late
summer, crawlers migrate back to the twigs and settle there for the
winter.

Yellow crawlers on the underside of

Control:

Normally, scale populations are kept in check by
environmental factors and natural enemies such as parasites
and predators. However, when populations are heavy on
specimen trees, pesticides can be applied. >kFor the crawler
(mobile) stage, which is on leaves from mid- to late summer,
several organophosphate, carbamate and pyrethroid
insecticides can provide effective control. Examples include
acephate (Orthene), carbaryl (Sevin) and cyfluthrin. With
applications aimed at the crawler stage, timing is critical. A
good time to treat would be during the month of July when
crawlers are sure to be on leaf surfaces. These products may
also kill any beneficial insects that are present. *ln early spring
Parasitic waso on lecanium scale
before leaves appear, dormant oil sprays can be applied to the
overuirintering scales to suffocate them. *For systemic control, a
pesticide that contains imidacloprid (e9., Bayer Advanced Garden Tree and Shrub lnsect Control)
can be mixed with water and poured around the base of the tree. This pesticide is taken up by the
roots and transported throughout the tree. The best time to apply is in spring when uptake is optimal
and crawlers have not yet hatched. *NOTE: There are no pesticides registered for use on maples
tapped for syrup production that are effective against this insect.

Help trees recover from stress: Heavily-infested trees may show some dieback of twigs and
branches and there may be some early leaf drop. Landowners can reduce other stress on trees to
help them recover. For landscape trees, avoid disturbances such pruning and root damage. For
forest trees, postpone plans to thin or harvest trees until after the outbreak. Thinning can allow drying
of soil, stressing trees. For sugarbush trees, consider reducing the number of taps or converting to
smaller spouts for next year.
For more information, see:
http://buqs.osu.edu/-buqdoc/Shetlar/factsheet/ornamental/Lecaniumscales.PDF
Photographs courtesy of Ron Kelley and Jonathan Draudt

wnfttu*#ruT

Vermont Forestry Division

INSTRUMENTATION TO DOCUMENT ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS DUR'AIG
P ESTICI DE AP P LI CATIONS
Robeft E. Wolf, Asslsfanf Professor and Extension Specialist, Department of Biological and Agricultural Engineering, Kansas Sfafe
University, Manhattan, KS and Patricia A. Hipkins, Senior Research Assocr,afe andAsslsfant Coordinator, Virginia Tech Pesticide
Programs, Department of Entomology, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA. Journal of Pesticide Safety Education, 2004. Volume 6.

lntroduction

Accurate timing of pesticide applications is a critical component in obtaining the best results possible from pest control
products. Timing decisions may simultaneously incorporate multiple variables. For instance, treatments may be planned to
both expose a pest to a pesticide during a vulnerable part of its life cycle and to take advantage of, or avoid, rainfall after an

application. Weather conditions are a major factor in affecting timing decisions; these conditions also play a significant role
in the occurrence of spray drift. Spray drift is a major concern because it diverts the chemical from the intended target, reduces
efficacy, and deposits pesticide where it is not needed or wanted. When a pesticide drifts, it may cause both environmental
and economic damage through injury to susceptible vegetation, harm to humans and wildlife, deposition of illegal residues on
crops, and contamination of water supplies.
Many pest control product labels contain either guidance or specific instructions regarding suitable environmental conditions

and application timing. These directions are based on both generic drift studies and specific product tests. Unfortunately,
following the label instructions to the letter may not guarantee the applicator's freedom from inadvedent economic or
environmental damage. Hence, applicators should monitor and make accurate records of weather conditions at application

time both to reduce liability and make better decisions regarding timing of the application.
Many factors influence drift. Some, such as operating pressure and nozzle type, orientation and orifice size are directly under
the control of the applicator. Weather conditions during and following an application are uncontrollable. Weather conditions
affecting spray drift include wind direction, wind speed, temperature, relative humidity, and atmospheric stability. While an
applicator cannot control the weather, he or she can, and should, consider weather conditions and predictions when planning
pesticide applications.

The accuracy of weather-related data in application records will depend on the methods used to gather that information.
Ramsay and Foss (2004) reported that many applicators estimate wind speed and direction using best estimates or distant
weathermonitoringstations(e.g.,radio,television,website,airport)tosupportapplicationtimingdecisions.
However,weather
conditions are highly variable over wide areas, and weather data taken from distant sources are not likely to match the
conditions at the application site. Accurate, on-site weather data is critical since some pesticide labels have specific no-spray-

zone requirements based on the distance a specific droplet size may move off-target at a given wind speed. Others have
specific restrictions regarding wind speed during application. Fortunately, the use of modern, portable instrumentation is
available for gathering precise data at the application site. Anything from simple hand-held devices to sophisticated
computerized logging devices is available and highly recommended for on-site data collection. The proper use of instruments
in addition to precisely recording measurements taken at the application site can improve the accuracy of the data and reduce
liability to the applicator.

Documenting Environmental Conditions
Wind direction and speed are criticalfactors affecting pesticide drift. The presence and proximity of downwind sensitive areas
such as water, vegetation, wildlife and people need to be considered when making an application. Determining the wind
direction and speed relative to these sensitive areas is important when attempting to minimize damage from spray drift.
Leaving a buffer zone or a no-spray zone at the downwind edge of a spray area will reduce off-target movement of the
pesticide. After the wind has died down or changed direction, the buffer zone can then safely be sprayed.
Wind direction and speed should be measured and recorded accurately before and during every application. Depending on
the field size and location, multiple recordings over time and location can be essential. Data should be collected on-site or as
near to the application site as possible.
Measurinq Wind Direction

The compass is an essential tool to accurately determine wind direction. The most accurate records report the magnetic
direction of the wind, defined as the direction from which the wind comes, not where it is going to. A compass reading in
degrees (e.9. 90', 135') is more specific and, therefore, preferable, to a directional indication such as east, or southeast.

Pesticide A
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There are several methods to determine magnetic wind direction. One simple method
entails turning yourself to face into the wind. An easy way to facilitate this is to tie a
short ribbon or piece of flagging on an end of a 6 to 8 foot pole, then stand directly behind efir*rCi** *f trisusl sflr*sr,
the blowing ribbon end. Hold the compass flat, allowing the needle to swing freely. The
t
red end of the compass needle will point north (360' , or 0"). Align the orienting arrow
lerftF)!aI*ri
on the housing, and the direction of travel arrow inscribed on the baseplate, to exactly
match the red end of the compass needle. With one hand holding the housing in place,
rotate the base with the other hand untilthe direction of travel arrow points into the wind.
Read the value at the base of the travel arrow and subtract that number from 360" to
obtain the wind direction in degrees.
Measurinq Wind Speed

It may be necessary to record wind speeds at several points during the application
phase, and at several locations within the area treated since land forms, trees and
buildings will influence wind characteristics. At a minimum, applicators should take
readings at the beginning, middle and end of each application. The more often you
record wind direction and speed, the better your liability protection. Fixed weather

*
n**dl,iit,

{rM *n{j

r*t#iiTg
f!$us:n#

rx*rth]

---,,i
stations containing anemometers capable of monitoring wind conditions at all times are
the best type of instrument for measuring speed. However, this system may be most
practical in golf course and research settings. At present, the best approach for obtaining simple and accurate wind speed
recordings at application sites is to use a hand-held wind speed device. Many of the instruments available also include
additional temperature and humidity sensors. Hold the instrument directly into the wind to obtain the most accurate
measurements. Be sure to avoid any structural interference, including your body. Take the measurement for several seconds
to allow for short-term variances. lf possible, record the wind speed at the spray release height. Remember that wind speeds
typically gain in velocity as you increase altitude.
lanyard

Temoerature and Humiditv
Temperature and humidity also affect the amount of drift occurring through evaporation of spray particles. Although some
evaporative loss occurs under all atmospheric conditions, these losses are less pronounced in cool and damp conditions.
Higher temperatures and lower humidity increase the evaporation rate and remove water from the spray droplet. Applicators
should avoid using volatile products in hot weather as this results in droplets that are smaller and have higher concentrations
of pesticides. Product labels often advise against spraying certain products under conditions of high temperature and low
humidity. The applicator can increase droplet size, thus reducing drift, by selecting nozzles with larger orifices (or openings)
and by decreasing the equipment operating pressure. Large droplets are less prone to evaporate and, thus, have a greater
probabilityofreachingtheirtarget. Temperaturealsoinfluencesatmosphericairturbulence,stability,andinversions. Again,
it is advisable to record temperature and humidity data specific to the application location and time using hand-held
instrumentation. Many wind meters are also equipped to measure temperature and humidity and, in combination with wind
speed, can also provide data on wind chills, heat indices, and dew point temperature.
Atmospheric Stabilitv and Temperature Inversions
A major component of atmospheric stability is the relationship between temperature and altitude. Under normal circumstances,
temperature decreases with increasing altitude. lf, on the other hand, the temperature increases with altitude, a temperature
inversion is likely to be present. Temperature inversions, where cold air is trapped against the ground surface by a warm upper
layer, are most prevalent beginning in the late evening (6 p.m.) and continuing into the early morning (6 a.m.), and tend to be

present when the air is calrn. A lack of wind may indicate an inversion and hand-held instruments will record little or no air
movement at the ground's surface if an inversion exists. During a temperature inversion, normal mixing of air molecules will
not occur, and spray droplets will hover along the ground much like fog, instead of rising, mixing and dissipating. Later, when
the inversion breaks up, usually as the result of the sun rising and heating the ground, these droplets may be transported offsite. This off-site movement may occur several hours after the pesticide application and neither it's direction nor the amount
of damage it may cause is predictable. This is of special concern when sensitive areas are located near the application site.
You can test for the presence of an inversion by releasing smoke into the air. lf an inversion exists, the plumes will tend to
move parallel to the surface of the ground rather than forming a rising column. In contrast, if temperature decreases with
increasing altitude, the atmosphere is considered unstable and the smoke will rise and dissipate.
Applying pesticides during an inversion is not recommended. lt would be advisable to spray when winds are light (2 - 5 mph)
and steady in a predictable direction.
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Summary

Proper and accurate documentation of weather data during a pesticide application is critical. All certified applicators are
required to make and maintain application records of pesticides applied. In Vermont, applicators are required to record
the product name, EPA registration number, amount applied, location of application, the date of application and the
pest(s) treated for. Private applicators must record this information for restricted use pesticides; commercial and noncommerciaf applicators must keep records of all pesticides used. In addition, according to the Vermont Regulations
forthe Controlof Pesticides, Section lV. 1. b., "pesticide applicators shall use pesticides and conduct operations
under conditions known to minimize contamination of non-target land and water areas." In other words, applicators
are expected to take all precautions necessary to prevent the occurrence of pesticide drift. lf you are accused of
making an application that results in pesticide drift, it will be important to have accurate records of the weather
conditions existing at the time of application.
Hand-held instruments provide an easy and reliable method for applicators to obtain weather data needed for sound decisionmaking regarding the timing of pesticide applications. Proper timing will improve efficacy and minimize the incidence of spray
drift. A compass enables an applicator to determine wind direction. A wind meter with temperature and humidity sensors is
sufficient for documenting wind speed, temperature, and humidity. For a small investment, these two devices can provide the
data needed to document proper pesticide use and provide valuable support in defense of an application complaint.
Appendix A. Guidelines for selecting useful features in hand-held instruments
Multiple modes on the same instrument (current, average, maximum wind speed, temperature, humidity) ihat also span useful data ranges

Digital (LCD) readout with large, easy to read digits
Rapid update capability
Multiole measurement units for maximum flexibilitv

Small, sealed (watertight and dust proof) and shock resistant body
Auto shut-off, user-replaceable battery (watch type) with long life
High quality bearing with user-replaceable impeller

Appendix B. Selected web pages for weather instrumentation devices (*)
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(.) No endorsement of the above listed web pages is intended, nor criticism of similar web pages not mentioned.

[NOTE: This article has been modified slightly to shorten its length and to include Vermont-specific information.]
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SPRAYER TECHNOLOGY:
ARE THE PESTICIDES REACHING THE LEAVES?
Adapted from an article by Andrew Landers
Cornell University

/VYSAES. Geneva.

NY

14456

Introduction
The main costs associated with pesticide application
are the cost of the pesticides. There are many new
developments in spray technology that help reduce
the costs involved in applying pesticides. Any
technology that reduces the amount of product
necessary to control a weed, insect or disease, or
improves its effectiveness, is welcome.
Commonsense and technology are required to
improve spray deposition onto your crop.

Droplets
Poor spray coverage is a major factor contributing to

poor disease and insect control in crops. Better
coverage leads to better control, and a thorough
application of an effective material is required. The
results of uneven coverage frequently increases the
number of sprays required and therefore increases
the amount of pesticide that must be applied.

While canopy size will affect application volume,
there are equal dangers in not applying enough
spray and also in applying too much. There is an
optimum quantity required for a thorough coverage
of the target. The old adage that you should spray
until the leaves drip is misplaced; likewise lowering
spray rates to below the minimum which offers
control is also misguided advice.

A

number of growers have reduced application
volumes to extremely low levels and are observing
poor insect and disease control due to inadequate
coverage. Interestingly, research around the world
confirms similar results and also indicates that there
is an optimum volume to provide thorough coverage
and pest control.
Droplet size
Physics is a wonderful subject! A droplet with twice
the diameter of another has four times the area and
eight times the volume. Eight smaller droplets
having the same total volume as the larger droplet
will provide twice the coverage of the larger droplet.

Conversely, for the same volume of liquid, when
you halve the diameter of a droplet you increase
the number of droplets eight-fold. For instance,
when a single 200 micron droplet is halved to 100
microns, you disperse its liquid into eight of these
smaller droplets. Halve them again to 50 microns
and you now get 64 droplets etc. (There are
25,000 microns in one inch!)

Similarly the area covered increases as the size of
droplets decreases, assuming the volume stays the
same. As described above, a 200 micron droplet
has 64 times the volume of a 50 micron droplet.
Assuming the target area covered by a droplet is
equal to its cross sectional area, 64 droplets of 50
microns will cover four times the area of a single
200 micron droplet, even though both scenarios
involve the same amount of spray.

This illustrates why Controlled Droplet Application
(CDA) sprayers with their large number of small
droplets can be so successful (provided their
droplets hit the intended target rather than drift!)
since the small droplets adhere to the leaves and
provide good surface coverage.

A combination of the optimum volume and droplets
that adhere to the leaves will provide good insect
and disease control. lt must be stressed that too
fine a droplet will result in off-target drift and equally
important, especially in hot weather, lead to
evaporation of droplets.
Even modest winds, with velocities greater than 7
mph, can result in high levels of drift. Conversely,
the total absence of wind, when velocities are less
than 1mph, can be a significant risk factor,
especially in temperature inversion conditions that
typically occur on very hot days. A spray cloud may
remain airborne under such conditions and when
air currents appear, spray may be deposited some
distance from the intended target.
A nozzle's droplet size spectrum determines
deposition and drift. Conventional flat fan nozzles
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fitted to a crop sprayer produce droplets in the range
of 10 - 450 microns. Drift is a major problem with
droplets less than 100 microns. Conversely,
increasing the Volume Median Diameter (VMD) of
the spray droplets will certainly reduce drift, but too
large a droplet will bounce off the leaves to the
ground. This wastes money, results in less product
on the target and can contribute to groundwater
pollution.

New nozzle selection technique

A number of pesticide manufacturers are adopting
the ASAEiBCPC nozzle selection system and
stating on the pesticide label the spray classification
needed for their product. (ASAEIBCPC = American
Society of Agricultural Engineers / British Crop
Protection Council.) Reference nozzles, tested in a
laboratory using a laser analyzet, are then classified
according to the characteristics of the spray
produced. The categories of spray include: very fine;
fine; medium; coarse; and, very coarse. The label
recommendation makes nozzle selection far easier
for the sprayer operator. A general guideline is:

fungicides and insecticides

) Medium spray classification is recommended for
herbicides
) Coarse spray classification is recommended for
pre-emergent sprays

*
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Conventional flat fan nozzles - Nozzles with 80"
degree angle produce coarser droplets than 1 100 at
the same flow rate but 80" nozzles require the
boom to be set at 17-19 inches whereas 110'
nozzles can be set lower at 15-18 inches above the
target. (The lower the boom, the less chance of
drift). Spray quality is fine to medium at 15 to 60
psi.

Pre-orifice flat fan nozzles - The internal design of
this nozzle reduces the internal operating pressure
compared to a conventional flat fan resulting in

coarser droplets (high pressure creates fine
droplets, low pressure creates coarser droplets).
They are available as 800 or 1100 nozzles. Spray
quality is medium to coarse at 30 to 60 psi. Driftguard is a well-known trade name.

Turbo-teejet - A turbulence chamber produces a
wide angle flat spray pattern of 1500. Spray quality
is medium to coarse at 15 to 90 psi. Nozzles can be
set at 15-18 inches above the target.

Air induction nozzles - Air induction, air inclusion
or venturi nozzles are flat fan nozzles where an
internal venturi creates negative pressure inside the
nozzle body. Air is drawn into the nozzle through
two holes in the nozzle side, mixing with the spray
liquid. The emitted spray contains large droplets
filled with air bubbles (similar to a candy malt ball)
and virtually no fine, drift-prone droplets. The
droplets explode on impact with leaves and
produce similar coverage to conventional, finer
sprays.

However, weather conditions, particularly wind and

its effect upon drift, must be taken into

consideration. lf the label or supplier makes no
recommendation concerning nozzles or spray
quality, then a reasoned choice of spray quality must
be made, based upon the target, the product and
the risk of drift.
Nozzles
Small droplets, less than 100 microns, drift in the air,
whereas larger droplets, over 300 microns tend to

bounce off leaves. A number of

nozzle
manufacturers offer low-drift nozzles to reduce drift.
Correct nozzle selection is one of the most important
yet inexpensive aspects of pesticide application.

Air induction nozzles reduce drift even at higher
pressures of 80-90 psi. They are only available at
1 10o fan angles, so boom height may need to be
adjusted to 15-18 inches.

Air induction nozzles are regarded as expensive;
the list price is two to three times the cost of a
conventional flat fan tip.

Trials are currently underway between Cornell
University and growers examining air induction
nozzles to determine exactly how effective they are

at controlling disease and insecis while physically
reducing drift.
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Home Study Quiz I - Instrumentation to Document Environmental Conditions
During Pesticide Applications
The following set of questions pertains to the /nsfrumentation to Document Environmental Conditions During Pesticide Applications article on
pages B - 10. Fill out the information on the back of the quiz and mail the completed quiz to the Vermont Agency of Agriculture to receive one pesticide

recertification credit.

1.

List the 5 weather conditions that influence spray drift.
A.
B.

-v,

D.
L.

2. Why should you NOT rely upon weather monitoring stations located far

3.

When you record the MAGNETIC WIND DIRECTION, you are recording: (choose one)

A. The direction
B. The direction
4.

away from the site of pesticide application?

_T _F

FROM which the wind is COMING
TO which the wind is BLOWING

lt is only necessary to record wind speed at the beginning our your pesticide application.

5. When recording wind speeds, the instrument should be held:

A.

Over your head

B. At the height of pesticide release
C. Wherever it is most comfortable for vou to hold

it.

6. Which

of the following combinations of temperature and humidity are MOST likely to result in evaporation and vapor
drift of pesticides? (Choose one)

A.

Low temperature and high humidity

B. Low temperature and low humidity
C. High temperature and high humidity
D. High temperature and low humidity
7. A pesticide applicator can reduce pesticide drift by choosing a nozzle with
opening AND

8. What is a temperature

a

(increasing OR decreasing) the equipment operating pressure.

inversion and when are temperature inversions most common?

9. Why is it dangerous to make a pesticide application during

a temperature inversion?

10. What is the optimal range of wind speeds for making a pesticide application?

(larger OR smaller)

Fill out the following information and mail the completed quiz to the Vermont
Agency of Agriculture to receive one pesticide recertification credit.
Name:

Signature:
Certificate #:
Address:

Company/Farm:
DATE:

Mail to:
Vermont Agency of Agriculture
P lan t In dustry D ivis io n
'1 16 State Street, Drawer 20
l\4ontpe lier, Ve rm ont 05620-2901
Attn: WendyAnderson

Home Study Quiz II - Sprayer Technology: Are the Pesticides Hitting the Leaves
By Ann Hazelrigg, PAT and Plant Diagnostic Clinic Coordinator
Universitv of Vermont Extension Service
The following set of questions pertains to the Sprayer Technology: Are the Pesticides Hitting the Leaves? article on pages 1 1-12. Fill out the
information on the back of the quiz and mail the completed quiz to the Vermont Agency of Agriculture to receive one pesticide recertification credit.

1 . The ASAE/BCPC nozzle selection system classifies nozzles according to the characteristics of the spray produced.
Which type of pesticide is typically applied using a nozzle that delivers a COARSE spray?

2. Which nozzle type would you use for insecticides

or fungicides according to the ASAE/BCBP nozzle selection svstem?

3. What is the main problem with pesticide droplets that are

4. What is the potential

less than '100 microns in size?

problem encountered with pesticide droplets over 300 microns in size?

5. The area covered by a pesticide increases or decreases (choose one) as the size of droplets decreases, assuming
the volume remains the same.

6

A droplet with twice the diameter of another has four times the area and eight times the volume.

-T -F
7. What is often the most expensive part of controlling pests and diseases with pesticides?

B. How can spraying pesticides on days with less than

1 mph winds lead to the occurrence of pesticide drift?

9. Which type of nozzle mixes air bubbles into large spray droplets, thereby reducing the chance of drift?

10. According to this article, what is the major factor contributing to poor insect and disease control?
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Fill out the following information and mail the completed quiz to the Vermont
Agency of Agriculture to receive one pesticide recertification credit.
Name:

Signature:
Certificate #:
Address:

Company/Farm:
DATE:

